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Experts Term Nixon>Kennedy Debate A Draw
(UPI) — Phone calls and
telegrams of congratulations
acted aa effective tranquilizers to Democratic and Republican officials who had been
worried about voter reaction
to Monday night's Nixon-Kennedy
debate.
The consensus of political experts was that the much-publicized
television appearance was effective—and a draw. They believe
neither candidate was hurt badly,
if at all.
Democratic National Headquarters reported many phone calls and
a large number of telegrams.
On* racult of the debate. Democratic offtdali said, was that Kennedy was able to "protect himself"
well, whereas before II was Nixon
whose face was more familiar to
the public eye.
At the same time, Nixon's Washington headquarters said it had
received many telegrams, with 95
per cent of them favorable.
Nixon spokesmen said they were
surprised by the number of telegrams that had come from Texas.
They also said that a large number
had come in from rural areas, all
favorable to the Republican candidate.
Spot checks by United Press In
teraatlonal showed that most voters
who watched the "debate" were
favorably Impressed by the pro
gram.
One professional poll indicated
that 45 per cent of 300 "blue
collar" workers polled in a 32city survey after the debate said
they would vote for Kennedy.
Twenty-five per cent said they
woaid vote for Nixon, and 30 per
cent said they were still undecided.
Both Nixon and Kennedy said
they were pleased with the debate,
which both described as a good
exchange of views.
In several statements, Republicans attacked Kennedy for his remarks on federal spending.
Republican National Chairman
Thruiton B. Morion said Kennedy
"Insulted the Intelligence" of the
audience by "Implying that massive federal spending programs
can be accomplished without higher
taxes or deficit financing."
Senator Roman I,. Hruska, Republican from Nebraska, said,
"Senator Kennedy made it plain
he favors big, centralized government with more spending and more
taxes and more government control over citizens."

Off-Campus Voting
Slated For October
Off-campus election of Student
Body representatives for 1960-61
will take place sometime in October, according to Judy Fieberger,
chairman of the Student Elections
Board.
One representative is elected for
every 100 students. Candidates are
selected by the Student Leadership and Service Board. Their
names are sent to the Student
Elections
Board,
which
contacts the persons to see if they
want to run. If they do, their
names are placed on the ballot,
which is mailed to all full-time offcampus students.

to "degrading and humiliating" treatment in New York,
and have been slandered with
charges that they lived in a brothel.
Castro complained that he had
been evicted from his hotel in
New York, confined to Manhattan
Island and subjected to extortion.
He said New York hotels had been
instructed to blackball his delegation and that when a Harlem hotel
took him in, the United States
had slandered him.
While Fidel Castro lived it up
in New York's Harlem, and publicly demonstrated his affection
for world Communism with bearhug embraces for Nikita Khrushchev, news from Cuba told of
mounting troubles for the bearded dictator at home.
Cuba Suffers Economically
Cuba swiftly is going broke. In
the economic field, Castro has
turned almost totally to the Communist nations in his efforts to

become financially independent of
the United States. Imports from
the U.S. fell to less than half their
previous figures Hnd will fall still
lower.
Rut Cuban seizure of American
properties valued at nearly a billion dollars and action whereby
the government becomes Cuba's
sole exporter and importer do not
produce dollars. The result is an
increasingly serious shortage of
foreign exchange, dwindling of
consumer goods, and mounting inflation.
Seized property in the hands
of amateurs has failed to produce
profits. Purchasing power has gone
down as taxes have increased. At
the same time, inflation mounts
as government printing presses
grind out pesos.
Cuba Drafts Women
Last week came word that Cuba
was drafting women militia for
active duty to free men for hill
fighting against anti-Castro guerillas.
The most direct threat to this
country was made last week by
(Continued on page 4)

Foreign Languages Department
Has New Objectives, New Look
By Bob Frost
Completely new—is the only way to describe the University's foreign languages department.
New curriculum, new teaching methods, a new laboratory,
and new objectives. This is what more than 1,000 foreign language students found on their return to classes this fall.
For more than a year, members of the department have
been studying, traveling, and
doing research in preparing
the best possible program.
The department has adopted a
foreign languages program conceived by the Modern Language
Association of America.
In this program, a student musl
prove himself proficient la aural
understanding, speaking ability,
reading comprehension, writing abl
lity. language analysis, culture,
and professional preparation In
order to receive a degree.
The new language progrnm
stresses the speaking and understanding of the language as a
means of communication rather
than a means of teaching grammar.
Conversation based on interesting dialogues and dramatic
scenes, and materials on the history, geography, and customs of
the country whose language is
being studied, are a few examples
of the type of learning activity
language students are engaging in.
The new program also calls for
the use of a modern language laboratory.
Located on the third floor of the
Hall of Music, this new laboratory
consists of two master console
units, 35 listen-response student
positions, a recording studio for
members of the staff, tape recorders, films, filmstrips. slides, and
maps, all designed to facilitate the
learning process.

LAB LECTURER—Dr. Michael R. Ramon, chairman of the foreign languages
depotlu»nt. operates on. of the master console units In th. n*w languag. laboratory In th. Hall of Music.

This equipment helps make II
easier to achieve mastery In the
use of a foreign language. It also
makes studying a pleasant experience.
This year, the language lab is
being used only by the elementary
sections. Students go to the lab
and listen through earphones to a
master tape which contains the
lesson for the day and they repeat what they hear into microphones.
By plugging in his earphones,
the instructor not only listens to
the student and his lesson, but
he can record the lesson to play
back later to the student and
point out any errors or corrections
in pronunciation.
Dr. Michael B. Ramon, chairman
of the department, said. "No University can fall lo keep up with
the many changes brought about by
today's national and international
problems without falling also In Its
sacred mission of educating our
youth for tomorrow's world."
"Russia is training thousands of
linguists to use against us in the
cold war, but will not succeed as
long as America fights back," he
added. "Certainly, our foreign language program is an auspicious beginning for what could become
one of the most important tools
in the war for the minds of men.
It is also the best proof available
that we are meeting the great
challenges of our time."
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The success or failure of two teams' bids for the MAC
By Bob Hoover

title may be decided tomorrow as the Falcons travel to Oxford
to take on arch-rival Miami University.
The Redskins, now 1-0 in league play and 1-1 over-all,
consider this a must game since they must achieve almost a
perfect record to gain the conference championship.
Of the seven MAC schools,
Miami and Marshall are the

Cuban Troubles Mount
As Castro Complains
Premier Fidel Castro said
members of the Cuban U.N.
delegation had been subjected

Both Teams Up For Traditional Battle;

Nasser's UN Appeal
Gets Cold Reception
From U.S. Group

Makara

Violin Recital
Set For Sunday
Paul Makara, instructor in music, will present a violin recital in
the recital hall, Hall of Music,
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday. He will be
accompanied by Robert Chapman,
also an instructor in music.
The recital will consist of "Sonata in (i Major," K. 301, by Mozart "Sonata in C Minor," Op. 30,
No. 2, by Beethoven; "Sonata for
Solo Violin," Op. 115, by Prokofieff; "La Fontaine d'Arethuse,"
by Szymanowski; and "Rhapsody
No. 1," by Bartok, which is based
on
authentic
Hungarian
folk
dances.
Mr. Makara received his diploma from the Juilliard School of
Music and his bachelor's and master's degrees from Eastman School
of Music. Last year he appeared
as a soloist with the Toledo Orchestra.
The recital is open to the public.
There is no charge.

United Nations, New York —
(UPI)—An appeal by United Arab
Republic President Gamal Abdcl
Nasser this week for a face-to-face
meeting between President Eisenhower and Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev appeared to get nowhere. Nasser made the appeal before the United Nations General
Assembly meeting in New York.
A high American official said
that Eisenhower had no intention
of meeting Khrushchev unless the
Soviet Premier releases two American RB-47 fliers shot down over
the Barents Sea and abandons
some of the positions he took in
his General Assembly tirade.
Khrushchev said he would be
willing to meet with British Prime
Minister Harold MarMillan, but
when asked about a meeting with
President Eisenhower, he answered, "Did he entrust you with the
task of arranging a meeting with
me?"
Explains Action
Nassar, a neutral leader in world
affairs, said he was taking the
initiative in demanding such a
meeting because the big powers
"do not alone have the right to
speak about peace and war."
This was the first major demand by an emerging neutral
"third force."
The Soviet delegation introduced a resolution over Khrushchev's
name proposing that the HI-nut inn
Disarmament Committee expand
its membership to include India,
(Continued on page 4)

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPI

McMillan Blasts Reds In U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, NEW
YORK — British Prime Minister
Harold MacMillan fired back at
Communist attacks on Africa, Germany, and disarmament yesterday
in a stinging U.N. speech that sent
Nikita Khrushchev into a burst of
fist-banging, shouting opposition.
MacMillan, hitting at Khrushchev for his condemnation of the
West last week, called for handing arms-cutting negotiation over
to "technical experts, scientific,
military, and administrative."
NEW YORK — Scientists have
discovered a virus linked to human
cancer. The newly-found virus is
associated with at least eight cancers of different types from various parts of the human body, researchers reported Wednesday
night.
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Elvira
Doud, 82-year-old mother of Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower, died in her
sleep at Denver early yesterday
morning. Mrs. Doud's death came
after a long illness.
BERLIN — The Soviets have
given the Communist East German
regime control over all West Germans traveling to and within the
city.

LANGUAGE LISTENERS—Students have Individual booths lo listen and reply
lo th. lecturer In the new languag. laboratory, making study quicker, easts*, and
moc pleasant

NEW YORK—General Nathan
P. Twining called for more "guU
and fortitude" in American policies
last night in his farewell speech
as chairman of the joint chiefs of
staff. In his prepared remarks he
listed three subjects on which American thinking should be revised:
resumption of nuclear weapons
testing, disarmament without proper controls, and insistence on
freedom of the seas as applied to
aircraft over international waters.
MOSCOW — The official Soviet
trade union newspaper Trud yesterday charged that "practical"
American submarines, planes, and
warships are harassing Russian
fishing trawlers in the Atlantic.
LONDON — Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev apparently is angling for an invitation to visit Britain, diplomatic sources said yesterday. The Red boss was rumored
to be considering a stop in London
on his way home from the United
Nations meetings.
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CONGO — Congolese President Joseph
Kasavubu yesterday joined Congolese strongman Col. Joseph Mobutu in demanding that Ghana
and Guinea troops pull out.

only ones that play five league
games, the others playing six. And
only once In the history of the
MAC has the champion lost a
game.
"This will be a real good ball
gam.." Coach Doyt Perry said.
"Miami will be up lor this on.
and they'll be rough. Bui well be
up. loo. The morale on this squad
hasn't leuened any since Saturday's game."
If the Falcons should win tomorrow, it will break a long-standing
Miami tradition. In 13 seasons, the
Redskins have never lost on their
home field in conference play.
The Redskins started off the
year slowly, losing to Xavier, 16-7,
when Miami's offense failed repeatedly. They were forced to
come from behind last Saturday in
the final quarter to eke out a 1614 decision over Western Michigan. Miami trailed at the half,
14-6.
This will be the eighteenth meeting between the two squads, with
Miami winning 13 to date. The
Falcons won their first game from
the Redskins in 17 years last year
as Bernle Casey scored three
touchdowns in a 33-16 rout
Casey is still a doubtful starter
due to his knee injury. Russ Hepner, out last Saturday, may see
some action as will Clarence Mason, injured in the Marshall game.
"If Mason can't see too much
action Saturday, we're going lo
be hurting," Perry said. "He played a real good game Saturday
and Is probably as food as any
end Miami can throw at us. One
thing thai really disappointed me
Saturday and something 1 hope to
change tomorrow Is that I didn't
get a chance lo play enough men."
Miami will counter with a pair
of veteran ends in Howie Millisor
and Dave Kaiser. Millisor has
caught six passes In two games,
most of the tosses coming from
junior Jack Gayheart, who has
engineered the Redskin offense.
In the backfield with him will
be Johnny Moore and Bobby Williams, a sophomore. Moore averaged 5.2 yards a carry last fall.
Along with this duo will be Bill
Trlplett, hard-running fullback
who picked up 87 yards against
the Broncos.
The line probably win be esw
Of the h.avleet the Falcons will run
against all year. A pair of gigantic tackles, Tom Nomlna at IBB
pounds and Sam Bidder at 214 will
anchor th. line, with 234-pound
Ron Brooks and 208-pound
Jim fakubowikl at the guard poets.
Willis Sawyer. 220 pounds, will
handle the center choc...
Perry plans no wholesale changes
in last week's lineup which picked
up 453 yards against Marshall.
Jim Potta will direct the Falcon
attack with Wayne Mauk and
Chuck Comer at the halves.
Some observers feel that the
team best prepared mentally will
be the one to take this game.
Radio Station WFOB, Fostoria,
will do a play-by-play broadcast
of the game beginning at 2 p.m.
WFOB will broadcast all the Falcon games again this year.

HECOHDING RESPONSES—Al on. of th. mam consoles, the Instructor can
not only listen to th. lesson, but record It to play back later and pent out errors
or correct pronunciation.
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editorially Speaking

Quick Adjustment
The current freshman class, in addition to being the
largest ever at the University, may be setting records for the
fastest adjustment to the new and wonderful world of college
life.
As proof of this, both the dean of women, Mrs. Florence
Currier and the dean of men, Wallace W. Taylor, report that
there have been remarkably few discipline problems in the 2Vi
weeks since classes began.
Both agree that the freBhmen, even the better students,
may even lean the opposite way and arc "just plain scared to
the point of thinking of nothing but studying."
The freshmen have heard by way of the grapevine, current articles in many publications and in the orientation program and their classes that it will be impossible for them to
finish college unless they study "at least 18 hours a day."
They have made good adjustments in dormitory living,
dating, studying hard, and being good University citizens.
Though the dormitories are filled to capacity the students
realize this is a part of today's education. And though it's the
tradition for the upperclass men to put a strong rush on the
freshman women, the latter have been holding out for midweek
study dates and week-end social activities.
Some—not many—freshmen have been just the opposite
in their thinking, and consider college just an extension of
high school, but these are in the minority, and some of them
already have departed in disillusion.
All freshmen will find that it takes balance to complete
four years of college. We urge them to study hard when they
study, relax completely when they relax, but to keep the
proper perspective as they do both.

^^^^^

Photo Talk Set For Press Club
A lecture - demonstration on
night color photography will be
the feature of the Press Club
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday in

Leitman's
Men's Wear
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

IVY STYLES
Invitee You To Come In
And See Our—
• Sweaters
• Jackets
• Car Coals
• Slacks
• Suits
• Poplin Raincoats- ■

Mild Virus Causes
Current Cold Siege

News Views

the Dogwood Suite.
Ron Krcmkii, technical representative of the Ansco Company,
Detroit, will be the speaker. He
will use color slides and a tape
recording. A question and answer
Morion will follow his talk.
The meeting is open to all interested students.

Kappa Phi Women
Plan Open Meeting
Knppa Phi, national organization of Methodist college women,
will hold an open meeting at 6:30
p.m. Monday, in the Methodist
Church, for all women Interested.
A business meeting will be followed by n square dance mixer with
Sigma Theta Epsilon, the Methodist men's group.

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

Tickets lot the first Artist Series
Performance, starring Ian Peerce.
tenor, are on sals at ths Information
desk In the Union through Thursday.
Oct. I. the day of the performance.

Macs UHman. BGSU
Class o| 'JO. Owner
147 N. Main St
Charge Accounts Welcome

Students may purchase tickets by
presenting their Identification cards
plus 29 cents. Reserve seals are
11.75 and general reserve are SJ.

CHURCH
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U.N., U.S. Incur Belgian Anger
In Katanga Province Action
By Michael Phestegor

Belgium was enraged when the United Nations Security
Council demanded that they withdraw their troops from the
Katanga, after they previously had been forced to withdraw
from the rest of the Congo. To the Belgians, puppet Premier
Tshombe's secession from the week-old Republic was legal,
and his request for Belgian protection was advantageous in
that Belgian's economic inter- may never know the part that U.N.
ests in the province would be Secretary - General Hammarskjold
secure.
They obviously discounted the
possibility that someone would listen to the wild man Lumumba's
ranting about Belgian withdrawal
from Katanga, but Lumumba succeeded in persuading the Security
Council to order the action he
sought. Belgian Premier Gaston
Kyskcns felt compelled to comply
with the U.N. demand.
The Belgians were bitter about the whole situation, but
the cause for greatest bitterness was that the resolution
had received the support of Belgium's NATO ally, the United
States. For a long time after
Hi'lgian troops were replaced with
U.N. soldiers the Congo situation
was confused. It was apparent that
Lumumba's advisers were European Communists, and it was conceivable that their huge economic
stake in the country (6 per cent
of Belgium's total capital is invested In the Congo) might be
lost to the Reds. The situation
was blackest when Lumumba ordered U.N. troops to withdraw.
Belgium was running scared. Five
per cent of her Import export business depended on trade with the
Congo. The Belgian government
would lose Si20 mlUion dollars In
tax revenue and In costs of servlc
Ing loans: that amounts to S12 for
every Belgian cltisen. The above
represents only a small portion ol
what the country stands to lose If
the Congo fell Into the hands of
the Communists.
It appeared to Belgian citizens
that their NATO allies had sold
them out on the slight hope that
in the Congo the U.N. would prove
itself a successful instrument of
international politics. Today it appears that the interests of our
ally arc safe. The Congo is in the
control of army leader Mobutu, an
anti-Communist and a moderate.
Belgium probably will sustain minimum losses. Unfortunately we

played in establishing Mobutu. Recent attacks by the Communists in
the United Nations and their demands for his resignation indicate
that the Russians feel that he had
more to do with it than he should
have.
The United States went for
broke with the U.N. in the Congo;
we seem to have won. Still, it Is
vital that we consider the consequences of our policies if things
had turned out differently. Belgium is a small country; it could
hove been destroyed if the U.N.
had failed. It also is a keystone
in the NATO alliance both militarily and economically; its collapse would seriously injure the
organization so vital to the defense of western Europe and the
United States.
The only question that yet remains Is. "Was the result of the U.S.
policy worth the risk we Incurred
In following It?" The answer must
be honestly answered no. The gains
ol the U.N. In handling brush fire
problems are no more than hope
ful. lor the UJ». operates on two
sets ol rules, one of which applies
to the major powers, another to the
minor ones. While the U.N. could
successfully order Belgium to with
draw from the Congo they would
have had mile success In similarly
ordering one ol the major powers.
The U.N. has been consistently defled by malor powers. Russia ordered the U.N. to stay out ol Hungary. France and England flaunted
U.N. authority In Egypt, and recently Do Gaulle forbade Interference In Algeria.
flu United States has made the
United Nations the keystone of
its foreign policy, but this entails
risks that demand a re-examination of our ideas. We must follow
Dc Gaulle in resorting to bloc politics and considering current allies in the cold war above the
faint promise of a workable world
political body of the future.

Danforth Foundation Promises
Financial Aid For Seniors, Grads
The Danforth Foundation, an
educational program carrying a
promise of financial aid, invites
applications for fellowships from
college senior men and recent male
graduates who are planning to
teach college and to enter their
first year of graduate study in
September, 1061.
The Foundation will accept applicants from the areas of natural
and biological sciences, social
sciences, humanities, and all fields
of specialization to be found in
the undergraduate college. The
qualifications of the candidates as
listed in the announcement from
the Foundation are: men of outstanding academic ability, congenial personality, and integrity
and character, including serious
inquiry within the Christian tradition.

President Ralph W. McDonald
has named Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, as the liaison officer to nominate two or three candidates
for these 1961 fellowships. President McDonald also appointed a
local screening committee consisting of Dr. Shuck, chairman;
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students; «nd Raymond Whittaker,
assi-tant dean of students.
The maximum annual grant for
unmarried members of the fellowship is SI,500 plus tuition and
fers; for married members, $2,000
plus tuition and fees with an additional stipend of $500 for each
child. Students with or without
financial need can apply.
Can Carry Other Scholarships
A Danforth Fellow is allowed to
carry other scholarship appointments, such as Rhodes, Fulbright,
Woodrow Wilson, etc., concurrently with his Danforth Fellowship.
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be completed by Jan. 16, 1961. Any student wishing further information
should contact Dr. Shuck, 210 Administration BIdg., before Nov. 1.
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Special Care
For Wash & Wear!

For a fast spot-check of your seme of apparel values, apprise yourself of this. Its rating is abnormally high and its acquisition is
a definite indication of superior intelligence.
13.95 to 19.95
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Have Tear Wash And Wear
Done By A Prolesiloaqi Dry
Cleaner.
Thoy Will Look Bettor And
Last

Longer.
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The cold epidemic that has been
plaguing Bowling Green students
is caused by a mild, flu-like virus,
said Dr. J. H. Marsh, director of
the University health service.
The usual symptoms —- coughing
and a sore throat — ar« followed
by a cold that normally lasts two
or three days, Dr. Marsh said.
A record number of students
—350—were treated at the health
service on Sept. 26 for the ailment.
Dr. Marsh suggested that, to
avoid the virus, students should
stay away from crowds as much
as possible, get plenty of sleep, and
drink plenty of liquids.

segalls

Dr. Wilson

Dynamic Philosophy
Humanist Subject
"Humanism, a Dynamic Philosophy for Today," is the title of the
talk to be given by Dr. Edwin
Wilson, executive director of the
American Humanist Association,
at the next Humanist Society meeting at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Wayne Room of the Union.
Dr. Wilson is a Unitarian minister and has served congregations
in Dayton, Chicago, Schenectady,
New York; and Salt Lake City.
He also was a special lecturer for
the department ot philosophy at
the University of Utah.
The meeting is open to everyone.

Key Slates Frosh Fix
Freshman pictures for the 1961
Key will be taken beginning Monday night, in the grand ballroom.
Freshmen who cannot have their
pictures taken at the designated
times may pose with other groaps
being photographed the same
night.
The schedule for Monday night:
8:00 A 1
7:45 B-l
IllS A 1
1:00 12
1:30 A3
1:15 13
t:4S As
1:30 B 4
7:00 A 5
1:45 14
7:15 At
*t00 I i
7:30 AT
3:15 B-T
S:30 C 1

On Campus

with
ffsXSWsssfl

{.Author o/ "/ Wat <i Tun-uyr Dwarf, "The Many
Ixntt of Dobir dillit", etc.)

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN
Today's column is directed nt those young female undergraduates who linvc recently pledged sororities and are worried, |x>or lnml>n, that they won't make gnnd. Following is a
list of simple instructions which, if faithfully observed, will
positively guarantee that you will be a mad success as a
sorority girl.
First, let us tnke up the matter of housemothers. The
lioiiseniotlirr is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You
must treat lier with res|)ert. When yon wish to speak to her,
address her as "Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumstances must you say, "Hey, fat lady."
Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on
the front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and
shows a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Itoom.
Third, metis Always renieinlirr that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple bisk. Your
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied
and nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation. Don't just devour your fesrd: praise it. Exclaim with
delight, "What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soup
bone!" or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear
water!"
Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflect* not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was
well enough l>eforc you joined a sorority to lounge around
campus in your old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now
you must take great jiains to dress in a manner which excites
admiring comment* from all who ol .serve you. A few years ago,
for examine, there wits a CM Omega named Camille Atatttrk
at the I'niversity of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her
sorors. Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb
to the da*.- she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederbosen and
carried a stein of pilsencr. To Boon she wore 12(1 yards of
ticker tape. Her shiningest hour OBUM one day when she
dressed as a white mouse for Psych Lab, Not only her Chi
Omega sisters, but the entire student body went into deep
mourning when she was killed by the janitor's cat.

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the
bush; ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?"
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him pecking.
But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather
jacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelele in tune? Does he carry
public liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does
he smoke Marlboro*?
If he's a Marlboro man, you know he has taste and discernment, wit and wisdom, character and sapience, decency and
warmth, presence and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor,
soft pack and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your
sorority will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column.

The makers of Marlboro, hacin§ paid for I hi, column, would
like to mention another of their Una cigarette*—mild, unaltered Philip Morrie—available In regular tixe or the eenemlionet new kina-tlzt Commander. Sana a Commanderwelcome aboard.
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On The Sidelines
Frosh Harriers
Outrun Varsity MAC Receiving Due Recognition
Running on the University of

FALCON BRAIN TRUST Part of the IUCC... ol Ih. Fal
COB arid fortunes In the pail fWe years may be attributed
to HNH ili men. Kneeling, from left—Bob Gibes*.

Coach Doyt Perry, and Dick Young. Standing are Mil Mallory.
Bob DudUr. and II- Bueb.1.

Assistants Key To Gridiron Success
By Noll Sanders
William Pitt the K:u 1 of Chatham, once said, "There is something behind the throne greater
than the kins .himself." This typifies the Falcon football coaching
staff perfectly.

of college football since he came
to the University five years ago.
Prior tn this season the Falcon
mentor had compiled a 37-4-4 record in a five-year span, second
only to that of Oklahoma's Bud
Wilkinson.

Head Coach Doyt Perry has
been considered one of the "kings"

The "something behind the
throne" here at Bowling Green are

It was sad...
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship waa
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the spnrkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Cokel

mm

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

the assistant coaches. Five coaches,
all with outstanding records, work
rountlcss hours to form a powerful grid squad.
Bob Dudley
Rob Dudley is the only original
member of the staff with which
Perry started. He handles the
backfield duties, offensive statistics, and works the press box
phones during games.
Itefore coming to BG Dudley
coached football and basketball
at Grandview High School in Columbus.
Bob Gibson
Perry's right hand man during
V.:t games is Bob Gibson. Serving
primarily as offensive line coach,
Gibson is starting his fifth year
wth the Bowling Green staff. He
gained his experience at East Liverpool as head football coach for
three years.
In 1965, the Potters had an
undefeated and untied record under Gibson. Before going to East
Liverpool Gibson led Leetonia to
the 10fi2 state Class B crown.
BUI Mallory
former Miami gridiron great,
Bill Mallory is in his second year
as end coach.
In 1968 he tutored East Palestine to a perfect 9-0 record in
his first season. Previously, Mallory toached as a graduate assistant for the Bowling Green freshman squad while working toward
his master's degree,
nm nuehl
After compiling a 14-2-2 record
us head coach of the Falcon frosh
for three years, Jim Ruehl was
moved up to the varsity as interior
tic coach last year. Ruehl was an
outstanding athlete at Allegheny
High in Cumberland, Md. and
earned his letter at Ohio State.
Ho came to Bowling Green as a
graduate assistant in 1956 and
received his master's In 1956.
Dick Young
Dick Young, head freshman football coach, has the always difficult
chore of supplying Perry with capable replacements for the following year, it is his duty to train
the future Falcon greats. Young
played high school ball under Perry at Upper Arlington and went
to Denison for one year, earning
honors in football and baseball.
The following three years Young
attended Ohio State where he
earned his varsity letter as a defensive back on the 1964 Rose
Bowl squad.

Michigan's 3-mile course, Bowling
Green's combined varsity and
freshman cross country squad
showed little scoring punch in
their first outing.
Mel Turner was the only varsity
runner to place in the top 20.
However, three varsity members,
John Schengili, Bob Taller, and
Bob Frost, were missing from the
meet.
A bright spot of the meet was
the running of the frosh, four of
whom finished in the top 20, and
under 17 minutes in the 3-mile
ohase.
Jim Zavocky, with a time of
18:26, was top runner for the
freshmen, and first Bowling Green
man to finiah the race. Bill Russell. Rich Rios, and Angelo Incorvia were other freshmen who finished in the first 20.
The cross country team will be
traveling back to Ann Arbor Monday for a meet with Eastern Michigan and the Wolverines. This
meet will replace one scheduled
with Albion and Ohio Wesleyan,
which was cancelled by Albion.
Tomorrow, both varsity and
freshman squads will enter in the
annual Michigan AAU meet, being
held on the Western Michigan
course in Kalamaxoo, Mich.

Workshop Players See
Chaplin, Keystone Kops
A film featuring Charlie Chaplin and the Keystone Kops will
be shown at the Workshop Players
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday, in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
Following the film, Harold B.
Obee,
assistant
professor
of
speech, will lead a discussion of
"Major Barbara," a George Bernard Shaw play which will be one
of the major productions this year.
The meeting is open to all freshmen and transfer students.

ly Bob HooT.r
major, we must play half our
It appears that the sometimes- games against major college teams.
This pr»«.ni. a few complicabelittled Mid - American Conference is now coming into its own
tion., lor U we are to achieve motor
and receiving the recognition that ■
•talus, two choices are open: (I)
we feel is certainly due it.
Drop oat el the conference, which
Articles appearing recently in
wouldn't bo feasible: or a) Play
Dell Sports Football Magatine and
one leee league game and eitend
the fall preview football Issue of
oar schedule to 10 games, thereby
playing free games against MAC
Sports Illustrated have included
some words of praise for the califoe. and free against other mafor
teams.
ber and brand of football played
in the MAC.
But merely getting the games
Stanley Woodward, writing in would present other problems. As
the Dell magazine, calls the MAC Coach Doyt Perry said, "The big
"the toughest little conference in schools don't want to play us.
the country. Its teams have fre- Right now we'd play any team In
quently stepped out to squash the the country but they won't have
biggies."
us."
Sports Illustrated magazine com
This is only logical on the part
ments on the decline ol the Big
of the bigger schools since they
Tea as king pin ot Midwestern
would have everything to lose and
football, blaming II partly on the
nothing to gain by playing us. If
strict recruiting rules set up by
a team such as Ohio State should
Big Tea officials. It continues. "In
beat us, it would add nothing to
the meantime a horde of promising
their stature. However, if the situathletes hare scurried otf to the
ation were reversed, it would be
neighboring Big Eight and Mida big blow to their reputation.
American Conferences, which as a
The MAC Is considered malar la
consequence hare grown stronger
all other sports. The conference
than they were la the post. The
basketball champion automatically
difference In play between the two
qualifies for the NCAA and the
conferences and the Big Ten. once
Falcon schedule this year Includes
so pronounced In faror of the latter.
such court stalwarts as Notre Dame.
Is now diminishing, and so the
Michigan Slate, and Duquesne.
Big Eight and the MidAmerican
We can stand up against the
may soon be In a position to chalcompetition. All we need now is
lenge the Big Ten lor the lltle of
the sanction of the NCAA to achking ol Midwestern football."
We'd like to take another look ieve a rightful place among other
at that statement by Mr. Wood- schools.
ward. Notice the word "little."
Contrast this with the idea that we
THY OUR DELICIOUS
may soon be on a par with the
Ilig Ten as put forth by Sports
Illustrated.
We are considered "small college" in the football sense and
Tiro hc.i
until we become major, we can't
thrtddod i
MUC«
really be considered alongside the
end |
Big Ten. In order to be rated as

"BIG MAC"
Burger. . 50c

W.ih Each S3.0G Carry Out Ordor
Ono Fro* 45 r.p.rr-. pspu'af IOConi will b- given away.

Tracksters To Meet

segalls
Aero., from Mualc Hall

Highest Quality
Jackets And
Sweatshirts
GREY OR WHITE
NAVY

$2.19
$2.50

WITH HOOD
AND POCKETS

$4.25

All prospective candidates for
freshman and varsity track who
are not participating in football or
cross country, should report for
fall workouts to Robert Whittakcr,
201 Men's (iym, Monday for workout instructions.

MAC'S
DRIVE-IN
513 H

Special On Academic Year.
Diary and Assignment Book.

segalls
Heroes from Muitc Hall

THE LION
STORE

PENDANT $13.95

Week End

-You'll fel "RU-LlCY

10 feet tall" In -D **•*•■ .EV .L

Dry Cleaning

WOOL SWEATERS
by PURITAN

Specials!
Friday And Saturday Only!!f

SHIRTS AND TROUSERS
BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANED
AND EXPERTLY FINISHED

2For$1.00

One Day Shirt Service

SALE!
Reversible
2-in-l Raincoat
At A Special Price!

Talk about "towering feelings"! In a Puritan Wool Bulky
you're on to something big, something soft, something
altogether supreme in sweater styling. The PENDANT, with
the very practical and popular shawl collar, is beautifully
styled with contrasting tipping on cuff, bottom, and on
the shawl. Come in soon to see this and other handsome
sweater styles in the Puritan Bulky Bazaar. PKNDANT,
100% Virgin Wool, sizes 38-46.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

E 8"

Olie Hoiir Martinizing
The Most in Dry Cleaners
194 S. Main St

Bowling Green

Dash about brightly now —
and ever mind the skyl This
coat of rain-repellent poplin
—in solid gold beige, royal,
black or toast—reverses to a
bright taffeta print. Be weather-wise, thrifty tool

• eWi>f freest

• nut W«rt
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Counseling Center Aids
Students Seeking Help
"The more a person knows about
himself, the more able he is to
make his own choices and decisions," stated Dr. Frank Arnold,
director of the student counseling
center. With this in mind, the
counseling center strives to help
the students attain that understanding.

COUNSELING CENTEH—Dr. rronk Arnold, director of lh. .tud.nl counwUng
eontor, talk, with a .lud.nt conc.rniny lh* lattor'i problems. This Mrrlco, ofl.r.d
|TM of chaigt to all .tud.nl., I. int.nd.d to aid In artai concerning rocatlonal,
•ducational, personal, or .oclal problem..

Nasser's Appeal
(Continued from page 1)
Indonesia, the United Arab Republic, and Mexico.
The 10-power committee now
comprise! the United .States, Britain, France, Canada, and Italy
from the Weat, and Russia, Bulgaria, Csechoilovakia, Romania,
and Poland from the Iron Curtain
countries.
Itajacli Pressure
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold rejected Soviet pressure
to retirn in a speech that sent

KLEVER S

Premier Khrushchev into a deskpounding rage that sounded like
an anvil chorus. Most of the delegates at the General Assembly
gave Hammarskjold a tremendous
ovation but Khrushchev led the
Communist delegates in a display
of anger that astonished the world
of diplomacy and caused Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of India to stare in disbelief.

segalls
Across Iron Music Hall

Over 700 Items
Usually Found Only
In Drug Stores.

JEWELRY STORE
lil N. Main St

Tor
NEW STYLES
IN SIAMESE
JEWELRY

All REVLON Products!
World's Finest
Dry Cleaners
(Teat Ua)
SHIRTS— BeauUfully Launder
ed And Expertly Finished

RINGS
PENDANTS
BRACELETS
EARRINGS

Swingline
stapler
no bigger
than a pack

25c

segalls
Across from Music Hall

The counseling center, located
in 303 Hanna Hall, is open from 8
a.m. to B p.m., Monday through
Friday, and is intended to aid
students in areas concerning vocational and educational plans of
study, and to give direction to
students with personal or social
problems.
Many students cone to the center
lo obtain a quid* lor a program
of study. However. It does not tell
the student what course he should
or should not follow.
The student Is Interviewed lo
determine his Interests and hobbles,
what high school sublects he Is
Interested In. and what personal

Congo Future Hard To Foresee,
Trouble Sure To Last -- Gardinier
"It Is hard to aay what the future of the Congo will be, but it
is sure to be an area that will be
troubled for many years to come,"
was the summation of Dr. David E.
Gardinier at the Sept. 26 meeting
of Curbstone.
Dr. Gardinier, instructor in history, spoke about the origins of
tho Congo crisis. One reason for
the crisis, he said, is the poor education of the natives. The people
were educated in mission schools
and did not go on to higher schooling. Some have only had three
years of schooling. Many natives
have never left the Congo and
know nothing about the outside
world.
According to Dr. Gardinier, the
riots which started on July 5. were
caused by the economic crisis which
followed the Korean war. He added
that the Congolese blamed the
Europeans because there was un
employment during 1951 and 1159.
Next week Curbstone will present Dr. William Jackson, assistant professor of biology, who will
discuss "Man As An Animal," at
3:30 p.m., in the Pink Dogwood
Room of the Union.

SENIOR
PICTURES
FORTHE
1961 KEY
ARE
NOW BEING
TAKEN
-CALL-

KEY OFFICE

Including 1000 Staples
A doit yourself kit in the palm of
your hand! Unconditionally guaranteed, Tot makes book covers,
fastens papers, does arts and
crafts work, mends, tacks...no end
of uses!
Buy it at your college book store.

Ideas the student has on his course
of study.
In this way, the Counseling
Center is able to indicate to the
student the direction in which his
interests or talents lie. Once this
is accomplished, the student may
take a series of vocational preference tests which will further indicate the direction of his interests.
In many cases, such counseling
and testing will not help the student make an immediate decision.
However, the student may find his
aims or goals more clearly defined.
Aside from the educational TOcatlonal counseling, there Is a
program designed to aid the student with personal and social problems of various types.
Should the Counseling Center
decide that outside help is needed
to aid the student in overcoming
a certain problem, the student
may be referred to a member of
tho psychology department for
more detailed counseling.
This service is offered to all
students free of charge.

FOR
APPOINTMENTS
NOW!
Frashmen—See Nawa Story For Fraahman Pictura Schedule.

Grant, Crosby Star
In Campus Movies
"An Affair to Remember" and
"High Society" will be the two
campus movie features, tonight
and tomorrow night in the main
auditorium of the Administration
Bldg.
Gary Grant and Deborah Kerr
are the stars of "An Affair to
Remember," which is in color and
Cinemascope. This is the story of
a charming playboy-artist and a
lovely ex-night club singer who
meet and fall in love aboard a ship.
"High Society" is a re-creation
of the "Philadelphia Story." It
concerns a society girl who can't
make up her mind whom she loves.
King Crosby, Grace Kelly, Frank
Sinatra, and Louis (Satchmo)
Armstrong are the stars.
"An Affair to Remember" will
he shown nt 7 p.m. tonight and 9
p.m. tomorrow. "High Society" will
begin at 9 p.m. tonight and 7 p.m.
tomorrow.

Castro Complains
(Continued from page 1)
Raul Castro, acting Cuban premier, while his brother was in
New York for the United Nations
Assembly. This dealt with the U.S.
naval base at Guantanamo. Raul
said that his brother had been insulted in New York and that Cuba
could retaliate by throwing the
United States out of Guantanamo.
He said such action was "within
our possibilities," but added:
"Guantanamo is not our order of
the day."
U.S. To Retaliate
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, chief
of staff of the Department of the
Navy, warned that the United
States "would react very fast"
against any such move. He said
Castro knows that if Cuba tried
"to take the place by force, we
would fight back."
Burke discounted threats by Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev to
come to the aid of Cuba with
nuclear rockets. He said Khrushchev would not launch his rockets
because "he knows he will be
destroyed if he does."
services Concerned
Burke conceded that all the
military services were concerned
over U.S.-Cuba affairs — "Not
about our base at Guantanamo, but
about the whole Cuban situation.
Here is a country with a people
normally very friendly to the
United States," he said, "People
who have liked the people of this
country—and we have liked them."
"Yet here has come a man
with a small hard core of Communists, determined to change all
of that. Castro has taught hatred
of the United States, and he has
gone far toward wrecking his own
country."

BUSH MADNESS—With rush week drawing lo a close, the fratomlty men
and ruiheoi alike can breathe easier tomorrow. But tonight's parttee will help
decide whether they'll be seeing more or lees of each other, for at 7 a-m. tomorrow
the olds come out causing much toy or disappointment far 104 rushees and IT
fraternities. Sandy lack, above right explains a point to a mshee ae several Phi
Taus look on.

Rush Ends Tonight;
Bids Out Tomorrow
Fraternity upperclass rush ends
officially tonight at midnight, with
the rushees instructed to pick up
their bids from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
tomorrow in the recreation hall of
the Administration Bldg.
Fraternities must submit their
bids to the Interfrateraity Council
by 6 a.m. tomorrow. The early
deadline and time for picking up
bids were scheduled to allow fraternity men and new pledges ample
time to travel to Oxford for the
football game.
Rushees must submit their
stamped or initialed schedule cards
when they pick up their bids.

Long isisnd City. New York, N. V.

WE ARE A BRANCH STORE
OF SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS,
The Largest And Really
Fineit Dry Cleaner* And
Shirt Finishers In Bowline/ Green.
Sweat Shirts

50c
50c
25c

Khakis
Shirts

COBRECTION
The first meeting of the Big
Faculty Bridge Club will be Friday, Oct. 1J, rather than Tuesday,
Oct. 4, as reported in the last
issue of the B-G News.

Try Us For Really
Beautiful Work

segalls

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
All Liberal Arts seniors expecting to
graduate In January or June of 1991
should see Mr. Steele In the Liberal
Arts office as soon as possible.

Acroa. from Music Hall

asane s
Lasall
BOWLING GREEN

SALE!
2.99

Milliken's washable slacks
Our lowest price ever for Milliken Veltona plaid
slacksl Soft-feeling rayon-acetate fabric lhat looks
just like wool, gives you (he easycare blessings
of wrinkle-resistance, washabillty. Slim, tapered
styling; misses' 8-18.

To get away fiom a GRIZZLY,

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

&9L

\.ceroyi5gotit...
at both ends
GOT

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29

jStWWfJtW-'iNc.
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